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VEGETABLE COMPDU.

a Positive Cureblow of those Paln-I3ST its and[o grewWherein all pleasant fi 
There cherries grow tha 
Till cheirynpe themselj
Those cherries fairly dd.

Of orient pearl a douSr 
Which, when her love» 

They look like rosebud 
Yet them no poor "nor Sr 
Till cherry-ripe them*!’
Her eyes like angels Are] 

Her brows like 1— 
Threatening with 

All that approac 
These sacred cher 
Till cherry-ripe th

is so com-LADIES’ JOURNAL” vol. xn.may buy. wheat. 96c. to mon among ladies.tariolo cry.
I* WILL cone INTIBKLl iBST roa* OF Fkmalb Comprices *3 to Mo. 

Barley—No, aay ; none offered and 
TO store, by oar. or on
p2idlEfor No. 1 at the

onid probably have been 
Street receipt» email,

— ------„-----„, values about 60 to too.
► Hay—Nothing of any consequence doing in 
presabd, which remains about 612 per ton by car. 
Mark* receipts of fair amount, but all wanted ; 
closed about *7.75 to *9 for clover, and *10 to *14 
for timothy.

straw—lieceipts hare been large and prices 
easy. Loose hee sold down to 61-50, and sheaf 
has ranged from *6.50 te *7.50, closing with *7 the
“potatoes—Scarce sad firm : Nova Scotian 
have sold at 76 to 60c. cn track ; and at the close 
early rase were wanted at 68 to 70c. Street re-. 
^S^^WwW^ÙTOto 76 so tie., the letter

ICBLE8. INYLAMM. and Ulcer. 
CONSEQUENT

SpinAl Weakness, and is particclably adapted to the 
Change of Life, Monthly Periods passed without pain. 

It will dissolve and expel Tumors from the Uterus in
AN EARLY STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. CANCEROUS HUMORS THERE 
ARE CHECKED SPEEDILY BY ITS USE. IT REMOVES FAINTNESS, 
Flatulency, destroys all orating, fob stimulants, and 
relieves weakness of the Stomach. It cures Bloating. 
Headache, Nervous Prostration, General Debility, De
pression, and Indigestion. * > * .

That feeling of Bearing Down, causing Pain, Weight, 
and Backache, is always permanently cured by its v<k.

all Ovarianline! na none wanted Subscriber» edn do«vue rvaiibou ; mwu
yreet. prices have
* Plf A3—Thorn wm BIBLE COMPETITION

35TCX V.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER 11th.

beer shows. That thour iau ;hcer shows, 
de fl led with snow; 
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Ivee ido cry.
itoh them still : 
d bo we de stand,

__ ing frowns to kill
TV with eye or hand 
tics to coins nigh, 
émselves do cry.

last is usually a man,” 
tot h needn’t- beao it 
.□d np to their ages.
be averagely truthful 

prill lie maliciously about 
r and reputation, 
as discovered a wonderful 
s to supplant the steam 
Dbabiv been experimenting

ggaaseuui B
80 to 65c. per to 95c.ae lierai QtxtxxiP Wzv™

HEW YORK.
two sales OFFIRST-CL2 

ountiea ol Peeland bids 7 ft* July : 97*c. fee
. for viguyi*«oj\( 
bid for October! 
vi:c. for August

OPEN TO THE WORLDMontreal Dominion qi 
higher withStandard heldheld 1 higher 

luoted. tor Septem-ilfan not her ; 61ton not quoted. 
Miscellaneous number of valu.uiet; Site, 

or Septem- 
- Flour. 20.-

let’ Western Aeeur- for Julystooka quiet- Western Aseur- 
Consnmers’ Gas wanted 
nd held i. with bids 1

S6U.TLAVAMA- — -   V- . - 
Stock, grain, and dairy)GREAT CLUB OFFER.anoe sold once at 108 xd. terms to suit pi“Theoldest iuhsb 

lays an exchange, 
roman would only s]

A man who ' 
tboot other matte 
i woman’s charael 

A Chicago man 
ioroe that is goi 
Ingine, He has p 
rith his breath. j 

A young man/ 
when he loses Ik

at 150. 66 Kingcom. Sewards are Lot 66 xoats, 61.366 Toronto Junction, Pianos. Organs. roc to.rye, 8,860 bush.; Gold and Silver Watches, Silver valuable farmSets, *0. .-Mailed, postagerhiakey. 486 bbls. 
eat, 53.515 hush.; 
sacks ; pork, 380 

1,000 lbs. Visible 
a; awn. 7,750.130 
re. 455^67 bush.;

miles south of Bramnton, 
containing 306 acres. 

T É PRETTY, 1 King B
either unquoted or unchanged. 

There waa no aftemoonboatd
Exports—! Health" m.iisdLozenges on receipt of price. 

ms confidentially answered.
fa form of Pills or

lariiOIMMi’l cornm ot stakn p.' LettersThe proprietor of the Ladie*' Journal ndw 
annonnees a magnificent list of rewards for 
correct answers to Bible questions. It, > 
surprising how little is known of th# oftkW. 
The questions are not so difficult this"drik ^. 
last, and we should be glad it there; 
hearty response, so ae to encourage the pro-' 
prie tor of the Journal to persevere in hisgoqd 
work. It was announced in the June issue of 
the Ladie»' Journal that the competition 
which closed last month would be the 
last far the present, but it has been decided 
to try one more.

All money must be sent by post-office or 
express. No information will bé given to 
any one more thin is stated here. So send 
on answers, and don’t waste time writing.
Do not send postage stamps unless six cent» 
*a ndded for the discount. Remit by post- 
office order, scrip, or small coin.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS ;
,) tj-Ia diamond referred to In the Bible? If so, 
at&t*first tejerence. ..

emeretd made mention of in the Bible? 
If SQaiStBte tint reference.

BA phi re spoken of In the Bible? If so, 
i dnfinPT***® ■ reference.

ceiptsThe following are the closing 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for,

MOHKAGLE SPU1S6Sprices purely nominal. ,RGAIN—THREE ONE 
CBE farms inGrey count] 
leand will be sold for tive

chickens have been États»sy, 275,554anda few docks at 70c. toll SANITARIUM, rnsand re;Stock*. .tucCHICAGO. 1 ' ••ora ei Hotel Toronto.is far on the road to evil 
ith in woman. During the 
of character she is, of earthly 

miiuences,' the/most potent in making or

Jnlyllp,i: 26èc-Gf”9~°tan In far July ; 271c. 
tr: 254c. for year; 
l for July ; 863c. 
her; 81fc. noml- 
r July : 43c. for 
1er; 431c. bid for 
Pork-*19.50 for 

SC : *17.50 bid for

Snperiertoxtisi per *6 00 to *6 10 for At CANADIAN LAND ADVI V largest and best list of 
and thirty maps, including Ol 
End every county in Ontario wt 
land, sent to any address on 1 
W. J. FENToN fc CO.. Keel 
Adelaide street east. Toronto.
TffARM FOR SALE-16ÔIc 
T ED : in a high state of
buildings and fences : watei

Extra....;................
Fancy and strong ha 
Spring wheat, extra 
Superfina^mi^^^m 
Oatmeal,
Corn in ea!__________
bag FLOUR;-by oar-l<
Extra, per bag..........
Spring wheat, extra.;

for Mai WheatMontreal
ex-dlv.... SUSPENSION BRIDGE, N. Y.nai, for October.Ontario, August; 431amarring him. ex-div. Sanitarium to Consumptives,

The Largest in the World.
All Diseases of the Respiratory organs—ASTH
MA, THROAT, and LUNG—in charge of our 
Specialist, graduate of two regular medical

136 Ibe,MolaonsThe student who upon hie examination waa 
ttion. “ What te medicine ?” 
* To kill a person without fear 
irferenoe ” wu awarded a

Toronto, Lac. per bag. ■at ; en.au uiu lur 
July ; 17.474 forliked the qui Lard—7.32jexkllT».;;„,

Merchants' art» $7.76; long clear.
A1 on the class roil. ei.eo; snouia 

mcaU-dhortidiploma and 
It ta said i 

wen and d*

it to fourloam sodingclear.
imallic.wheat. NaL

schools (old and new).87.000 The Sanitarium presents unsurpassed at 
•manent guests.and permanent 

located on elev“ No. i... 
Nat... 

Oats (Canadian), p* 34 
Barley, Na 1, per albs -- X. » T

life in setting on the same sofa with the 
young lady in that country.

A Maine woman has made 230 other words 
from “iijcoiapreheniibility.” Tins is only 
another fa stance of the boundless fertility of 
Woman'» ingenuity. , No matter whether it is 
with a jrazy quilt, an acrostic.or an excuse to 
spend money, beautiful woman knocks a man 
ant evéry time.

Thqltalians living atoond Botte, Montana, 
apt stored daring the recent financial troubles. 
They withdrew their deposits from the banks 
and ixmfided them to tbe care of a country- 
mad of thatrwmantafljfoneatti, who had a 

He secreted the cash 
Soon after he waa, 
and with his death

Hamilton ; -wheat, 22,090 bush.; corn, 
108.000 bush.: rye. 27.000 bust.,;

pork. Ill bbls.; lard, 012.756 
581.820 lbs. Receipts by ears— 
as ; corn, 223 ; Data, 118 ; rye, 

sanal—Corn, 15,-100 bush.; oats, 
of provisions—Mesa pork. 131,- 

-k. prime old. 2.090 bbls.; Sum- 
Mils.: other Kinds, 15,605 bbls.: 
633,719 lbe.: long clear aides,

...-----trlb Sides. 31.676.682lbe.;other

.771 lbs.; dry sailed shoulders, 0,915.565 
■pickled shoulders, 6,072,800 lbs.; sugar 
LUIS, 16.501.342 tes.; lard, 123,197 tes.; 
uro board will adjourn from 2.30 p.m„ 
July Sud,-until Monday, 9,30 am., 7th.

——,IUU.. ..
ex-div.......... <v

Miacellan'ou*.
British America...........
Western Assurance.„..
Canada Life........... ..
Confed. Life Assoc........
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph....
Montana! Telsmsph......
Globe Printing Cq.........
Lyhater Cotton Co........
Noxon Bn» Mtg. Go.... 
Out. ât Qu’Appelle Land. 
North-west Land Co....
C.P.R. Bouda............
Canada Permanent......
?>eehold...............
Western Canada..........
}Y estemCan.(new stock)
Union....... ..........

- Canada Landed Credit.. 
Building and Loan..

: imperial Savings.. 
Farmers’ L and 8. 
Lon. and Can. L and A. 
National Investment....
People’sLoan____ _
Real Eatate L 56 D. Co.. 
London and Ontario.... 
The Land Security Co..

•r— i i tilevet
While m view of theworld faimeats.No. 2. ly removed to escape thelllllBMEhM#1 Falla, it is snffle 

. unpleasant burnt
The Sanitarium department will comprise Turkish, Russian, 

lermal Medicated Baths of all kinds. Electro-Medicated Baths. ' 
ire, as well as all other latest improvements in hygienic and curati- 
ridge Journal of May 10th aaysTbe Montea trie when erected c— 
rgest and finest hotel structures to the country, and when re fitted v 
initarium in the world.” No other health resort In the country corobii 
ire and bracing air. beauty of situation, and accessibility, of henlth-giv 
'liter is unequalled in the cure of obstinate Skin Diseases, Gont, Scisti 
ffectiona. Kidney and Bladder Diseases. Eliminating Calomel and Blood’

Taras» tctil 6a Liberal, with Spoatml Kate* to Permanent Boarders. 
I •' FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL OB ADDRESS,

occasioned by spray.
and Medicated Vapour Baths.Peas. Na 1 per

No. 2. The Suspension
and was one ofirt dear sti i#, day one having a knowledjFARMERS’ WAGGONS. ■No#, any one having a knowledge of the 

Scriptures ought to be able promptly to an
swer these questions with a little study, and

be the finest hotel
Wheat, tall, peri * 1 00 to *1 07
Wheat, sprii
Wheat, so secure one of these rewards. Bear in mind 

everyone competing must send fifty cents 
with their answers, for which the Ladie»’ 
Journal will be lent one year, to any address. 
If yon answer each of the questions correctly 
and yoor answers are in in time y a are tare 
to seems one of these aoetiy rewards,

THE FIRST REWARDS. '
1—One Elegant Rosewood Plana a mag

nificent instrument.........................,.1626 00
8—One.Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell 86

Ooas Guelph..... ........... .................«i. 250 00
8—One Beautiful quadruple plate, finely

chased Silver Tea Service, six pieces 110 00 
4—One Ladies’ fine Gold Hunting Cage

genuine Elgin Watch............. ...... A 160 00
6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Dress

patterns..............................................420 00
12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate

Ice Pitchers........ ..........................   440 60
34 to 47—Twenty-four Ladle»’ solid coin

Silver Watchee...;.......................  800 06
48 to <1—Fourteen solid quadruple plate

Cake Baskets.................................. 168 60
68 to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Quadruple

Plate Cruet Stand*. 6bettiea....™ 280 00 
60 to Ul—Twenty-two renowned Watar-

bury Watches................................. i'AH 00
112 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of World’*

Cyclodeedia—a library in itself.. .. 104 00
ISO to 227—Forty-eight solid rolled gold

Brooches, elegant patterns......... 144 00
The above two hundred and twenty4*even 

costly rewards will be given to the firat two 
hundred and twenty-seven persona who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions given 
above. Then com# the

MIDDLE REWARDS.
1— A lot 50 x 50. in excellent position at

Toronto Junction: clear title, anu will 1 
be shortly worth dou ole or treble-its 
present value.............................  |mo OO

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
A Co................................................  235 a

« te Mr-Eight celebrated Williams’ Sin-
Jter Sowing Machines........................... 510 00

: 11 to B—Three Ladies' Solid Gold Hum.

from any causaBarley, «ALEIN

Clover seed. 
Dressed hogs, 
Beef, hind o' 
Beef, fore qu 
Chickens, pel 
Ducks d 
Geese, each . 
Turkeys, eacl 
Batter, noum

w. CRUMB, M DJuly 1. Otlfi am.—Wheat, opens at 864a for 
August: 87c. for September. Receipts-Flour, 
8.386 bbls.; wheat. 40.000 bash.; com. 2,000 ; oats, 
17.000 bnsh. ; rye. none ; barley, 1,000 bush. 
Shidmehte — Flour. A410 b,-ls.; wheat, 4,000 
bush.; com. none : oats, 6.000 bushd rye, none ; 
barley, 1,000 bush.

1 p.m —Wheat, close, hard, nominal ; No. L 
nominal-; 8*ia for cash or July ; 85}c. for 
August : *7ta for September. This board will 
adjourn from Thursday afternoon. Jmy 3rd, at 
2.30. until Monday, July 7 th, at A3» am.

- ’ ’ 1 1 DETROIT.

SI .034 for August ; *1.03} for Septe 
88c. Receipts, 5,63d bush.; shlpn 
bush, -n . r . - -i i

100 lbs,Id a secure bidin# pi

of the spot wl
ie$,.was hid. Xhtre* Dizziness, Lost of Appetite, Indigestion, Bityoumess, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Beils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged, Stomach, or irregular action of the Bôaèh. "

since made to-tb*-
unsuccessful, andiver it have

almost UD-I tali ana

MATRIMONIAL' INTELLIGENCE.
“I never saw auefa tenderness in my Ufa 

Whenever Mr. Kendall ovej- the way comes 
home his wife meets him at the door and 
kisses him,” said Mrs. Spilkini to her hnt-

“ Tenderness be Mowed,” responded the 
husband ; “she kisses him to find out by 
hi* breath bow his temperance pledge i* com
ing on. Whenever she kisses him her ten
derness smacks of hypocrisy. “•

. WHAT SHE WAS PLATING.
8am Ritchie, a granger from Union Greek, 

last week, called on a friend at the Bruns
wick hotel. As they walked past the par
lour, a lady was observed pounding on the 
piano, -

•’ What fa she playing !” naked the granger.
“She fa playing the ‘Harp that Once 

Through Tara’. Bail’ ”
“So it » a harp she is playing. Dang my 

buttons if it didn't sound like a piano. It 
looks like one too.

, . MANGERS or WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.
Jones—No, sir ; I am unalterably opposed 

to female suffrage. f i ... >,
Smith—Bht why so? Allow tke woeian,to 

vote and the result w«uld be just the sàành. _
Jones—Not muon it wouldn't.”* ‘Wnrtfie 

euBrage would strike to the ground the last 
vestige of liberty we have left.

Sriith—Your views are amazing and start
ling.’ But they cannot be true. In what 
way can female suffrage be a blow at oqr 
liberties ?

Jones—All families will have to vote a* the 
servant girls tells them ta—Philo, Call.

THE APPARENT INDIFFERENCE DODGE.
IThey were sitting on the sofa in their par

lour conversing in a low, tremulous voice. 
They had only been married a short time. Be 
seized her hand and said with a voice fall of 
emotion :—

“ Birdie, do yon know that it was your in
nate modesty, your apparent indifference, 
that made me resolve to win you at all

“Yea, George, the apparent indifference

yEggs, fresh.
r ALL OR PA1Potatoes,

Manitoba Loan...............
Huron end Erie............ ,
Do*. Savings and I/Oan. 
Ontario Loan and Deb..I, 
Canadian Sav. and Loan’.. 
London Loan.............
Hamilton Provident.; 
Brant Loan and -3av.T..l. 
Ontario Iovettment AsaJi 
Farmers’ and Trade»’.:DmKak ■-nT-r.V

Cauliflower,

Stoves.for JulyCarrots. No. 2.it bush.Tomatoes,
STOYES,lents, 16,310Beets, per

Parsnips,Rhubarb,British Cana, FOR THE TRADE ONLY-
Please note following New Patterns, which we 

are now making BUFFALO.”—First-class, 
wood and coal, cook ; two sizes. -* SILVER 
CITY.”—Soft or hard coal burner, tor halls ; 
three sizes. “ TELEPHONE.”—Best elevated 
oven cook stove in the market ; two sizes. 
’’ART.”—Box stove, original design ; five sizes.

TOLKDO.Melons.Manitoba Ipv 
English Loan July 2. 1L8S am.—Wheat—88a for cash or

90fa for SeptemberPeasgper FO# SALE.L. 56 8. Co 88a for year.and Spr bid f< cash ; Mia bid for July 541c. Md
55a Md for September.Hay. perMorning Sales—Montreal. 10 at 180; Com

merça 10.60 ar 1094.60 at 110,20 at 1106; Federal. 
10.1,8 at 6*. 10 at 70, 60 at 724 ; Western Assur
ance, 60 at 100 xd. - ..

264a for Sep- mska and unrivaled taStraw, 17M0 bush. Flexibility. PpmnmTTandETreuasscf Ponma, . WILL BUY 192oats, noua Shipments IDEAL.”-Square heating stove, Magee pat-! PROVISIONS.
4—Seems somewhat Improving, 
gt—Still quiet ; no demand tor shipment 
reqeipta very small and all wanted. The 
litlea offered have readily brought 16a, 
1 gome more had It been avail»,.la A 
ll/lots of medium have sold at 13a. at 
<J 14a, with some low store at 12c. There 
* be scarcely any in those here, but 
generally are of opinion that country 
re large. Receipts of rolls have almost 
a few choice baskets of fresh sold at 
hlnc done iq boxes or barrels. Street 
small end- ell wanted ; prices closed 

116 to ISA tar pound relia and 16 to 16a 
end crooks of dairy, . . '

corn. 9,000 bash.; oats. none. REAL SWAN QUILL ACTION \ tern ; one size. ” "
Have on hand a large variety of Wood Cooks, 

W ood and Coal Cooks, Box Strives, Pot Stoves, 
eta. eta; Chaudrons. Tea Kettles. Sad Irons, 
Hollow Ware, eta, eta 

Send for Illustrated Catalogua

Trad: ^M,v°:oswwev. Md by ailWEEKLY BBTIBW OF TORONTO 
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

heard July *, It am.—Bari 
ads held at 83a Rye—! 
in bond. ...

1 p.m.—Wheat—Uocl 
red State, *1.08. Co 
hush.: No. 2 western i 
State. 40c. Barley—Noi 
Canada held at 70a it 
Wheat and peas. 31c.

iominal ; No. 2 BUNTIN, BOYD 4c CO. As* la Per Panada»beet o'
S45 St. Favl fit., XnatraaL

I; prima white and 
ewer; sales, 1.000 
Gets—Quiet ; white 
Rye-Unchanged ;

H-, R- IVES <fc OOSlttsic.PRODUCE. aad Stove Manufacturers andl ware and Stc 
Founders, MontreaL Que.3STOW_]RE3^.1D-5ri

L 0- EMEES0FS SEW BOOK
Thuredat, July A Canal

and rye, 3a; ber- 
*L60 to Albany ; 

Pta-Vumher, ,70.-
a period 15a In; BXeflicaL(ewTurit-

MUBRAT & LAIYMAJT’Sno buyersimre*ia vela, as no buyers f»q >*eo> halt he
found. The whole truth seems IS Be that Toron
to prices have fmf a long time peat been above 
those of other markets, and that, exporters see
ing this buy in other markets. The tendency 
with us seems to be decidedly down wares, but 
no definite change can yet be said to 
have been established. Crop prospecta seem 
generally good, but we have at least 
another mouth to wait* for their realisation. 
Stocks in store have shown little change, and 
without some alteration in the markets seem 
likely to lie quiet for some time. They stood on 
Monday morning aa follow»’.—Flour. 2,000 bbls.; 
fall wheat, 63.957 bush.; spring wheat. 79.207 
bush.; oata 8.415 bush.: barley. 30)11 ’

21 to37-aevenfatitaid^K*i£y;iV ”
. IoePitchers.......... ..fr...480 do

37 to 86 — Twenty-two Ladite’ fine cola
«liver Hunting-case M atches........... 6i0 6l

60 to 81 — Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Silver-plate Cruets ................................ *16 M

83to 211—One hundred and thirty vol
umes Chambers’ Cyclopaedia............ 325 jo

212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty-eight 
solid Rolled Gold Brooches, beautiful
-------- is................................................... 870 00

-Fifty-three Triple Silver-plate
1 Knives ............. TTX.................. 63 00

The lot at West Toronto above described 
will be given to the person tending the middle 
correct answer of thewhole compétition from firtt 
lo latt, and the five hundred and thiriy-one

a« probably obtainable even lower.
Icjgs—Hsveaontmued in good demand, all 
Fed having been taken at steady prices ; 
rid lots closed worth. 16a. and street receipts 
en really fresh, 17 to 18a
ORK—Unchanged ; t__“ 1st Me__________
lintz as before at $20.50 to $21.U&N-Round l«Tquiet ; oarMots of city- 
RÉtoffitaÉÉÉMRtal^pikliHHrl- 

latter, have

9.40 am.—Hogs—Estimated2. 9.40 am.—Hogs—Estimated reeelpta 
official yesterday. 13.549; shipments. 3.146; 

U.flO to *6.26; ratted packing. »L85 to *5.15;
ls.ao' Koe Choirs, Singing Class es, and 

-1 Musical Conventions.
Full Church Music Book sise. Price *UXL

CHORAL WORSHIP has 320 pagea
----------- .---------IIP has 100 pages of *1,

UN««aE=V=.1
TOILET ADD BATH.small_Jota have gone on

. _________________quiet; oar-lots of clty-
cRred long-dear held at 10c.. but no sales report
ed ; tons arid cases, principally the latter, have 
keen going off rather more freely at 104 

lo iota, and small parcels at 11a Cumberland 
/quiet, at 94a to 10a for tons and under. Rolls 
scarce and firm, at 12c, and bellies at 13a, with 
an active enquiry.

Hams—The previous active enquiry has been 
maintained, and sales have gone on at firmer 
prices; smoked have been going at 14 to 144a 
and canvased at 16c.. with pickled held at 13a

Lard—Quiet end unchanged at 114 to 124c. for 
small lots of tinnete and paUs/no movement re
ported in round tote.

Hogs—In rather light supply and all offered 
wanted at *8 to *8.26.

Salt—Unchanged all over. Liverpool coarse In
---- „.— i.— ,--------"'-gfalriy well at 70aLiver-

inland at *1.45 to *1.50, 
quarter-sack. Canadian 
car, at *1.324 to *L40 for 

_______ ________ ___ to.
Hops—Some small tots of fine have changed 

hands at S3 to 26a: but nothing doing In medium 
or inferior, nor does there seem to have been any 
demand even for round lota of fine.

Dried Apples-Flat and Inactive ; dealers

gaems
PENNYROYAL
and STEEL PILLS .-

KCROPKATf MARKET}.
CHORALWORSHII

mente, Exercises, Msy 
one, two, or more part

°Ssk£î55!,,p*
0B8?%jS2TYSS.1S.

Choir usa
CHORAL------------------------

100 pages 
Graded 8 rXTT ANTED FOR. THE N 

, Yl British taoement farm.
.^smSl July 3.—London 480 to 532

ow ; maize. : 
Wheat and

none particulars on appii-Rolla 75 page» of the LACHINE CHEMICAL COMPANY,bush.; peas.dus a.; oaiti, RU9. Duou., oeney, c 
27A68 bush.; rye. 333 bush., against Lachine, Canada. $arms tar'VMS?1.000 bush.; hnriSri6L702 bush.; Specific Jirticlfall wheat.
bush.; oats. T7VARM TO LET. A M0 

X Farm situate on the Grj 
from BeltoviUe te the Villagj 
tbe 5th conpesaion, Sidney, 
200 acres of tbe finest of soil! 
commodious dwelling housa 
well and cistern. A large 
stable. Two two-story barn 
well. A never falling ai 
raises ; Also a fine young bed

341 hash. MSS» of mtscel-1HORAL WORSHIP ha. Knagee 
laneous matter, including good ma 
Concert Singing, and for training the MOUSTACHE GROWER.market» to

show red wheat down Id.; So. 1 white, 2d. 
34<L; and peas have risen Id. '—- 
showed an inereaie, and wei 
quarters of wheat and 155,006 
of flour. The quantity.->af 
in transit for the LnJti 
the 36th ult. was 2.25A000 
2.170.000 .OB the 19th uiu 
year. Mail advices show 
to have been firm ; but with little bust 
in Paris, and supplies in the interior 
markets were dearer, 18 firm, 72 onctu 
10 Cheaper. Sales at Nantes and Havr 
tremely smalL Antwerp has been rati

fa a book for We will give responsible (written) guarantee 
that oar moustache grower will produce a 
heavy, luxuriant moustache inside at ten weeks, 
or money refunded. Receipt sent secure from 
observation for Sl> w

LACHINE CHEMICAL CO..
Lachine. Canada \

and Choralappearing asto 160.00U log Is again coming fa favour.again coming in istqut. auu creaking
far just whet tide hook supplies—ingame is what captured you. You are the 

v I slipped up on three 
ig man by gushing over 
ire it occurred to me to" 
I wish it had occurred to 

and she sighed heavily.—Texas

Then follow the
CONSOLATION REWARDS.

1— One gentleman’! solid gold stem-
Wl*^faVftah“,ÿe.t.ting.8enalne

2— One fine quadruple plate Sliver Te*
Set. OpleceaSrJvk..................... ... ?T3

3— One todies’spUd gold stem-winding
and stem-totting genuine Elgig 
Watch.. ...................................

4 to 7—Four flue heavy Blâcü'sîlkDrën
Patterns..!.......................................77,

8l»,9rTw«fvo, quadruple plate IcePitchers, finely chased.......... .............
30 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver

Hunting-otoe Ladles’ Watches........
32 to50—Nineteen Fine Black Cashmere

61 to 09—Nineteen fine quadruple Silver
Plate Cake Baskets'..........„

70 to 100—ThirtynSe beautifully-bound
volumes Hood’s Poems ...............»...

101 to 167—Fifty-seven flue rolled Gold

end dairy salt at
SONO WORSHIP (justthem too much HENRY GRASS,Book of the greatest Altai’ AV A UltiYpO, BK

HELEN GRASS, on•W THE WILLIAMS
FRUIT EVAPORATOR!

Send »
* oo_OLIVER d: SitmttioHSeasier, LONDON.

July 2, 1L30 am.—Consols—9911-18 for money, 
nd 99» for ecqonnL Bonds-44's. 1134 : Erie. 
34; Illinois Central, 1181 : Canadian Pactito.
3 ; New York Central. 102.
4 p.m.—Canada Paoiflc. 446.

both In wheat and ry> 
active on tile spot, li 
from Russia LI—’
In values; but some 
40 to 41s. per quarter 
New Zealand. Crop 
Western Europe war 
South of Russia thaï 
count* of the crop*, o 
had been added 5wd 
according to * tel 
shipments remains
quarter; nor were t----- --------
ports larga Those of wheat 
Kingdom from St Petersburg t 
ended June 10, amounted to 
and fully justifying the preducti

a H. DITSON 5t CO.,867 Broadway, New Turk.
'ANTED—PUPILSHamburg quit 

; some enquiry
but no enquiry heard for country lota.

White Beans—la active demand and firm ; 
one oar-lot of hand-picked sold at *1.75 ; and 
another In small lota brought SL80 to *L85. In
ferior offered down to *L but no demand far 
them heard. <

«jfj HIDE*. SKIN», AND WOOL, 
Trade—Has shown but little change.

-Hides—Green have been offered more freely, 
and have shown some improvement in quality: 
all readily taken at former pricea Cured still 
se.i-ce and firm at 84a

Calfskins-Receipts decreasing and all of
fered wanted as before.

Pelts—Increasing in supply but no rise over 
30a has been established, sheepskins finished. , 

Lambskins— Firm at 30 to 36a for the best 
green with a fair supply of all sort*.

Wool—Sales small and prices unchanged ; In
ferior fleece to said to have sold down to 14 fa
.................. “ urea seem exceptionally low

n to have been 17 to 18a for 
DC. Southdown worth about 
any offered. Pulled wotj* 
prices almost nominal. • 
inged at Ota for rendered and

----- - —de lots he’d about 71c.
tiona stand as follows:—No. 1 inspected 
r.oo ; choice No. 1 steers, 88.00 ; No. 1 in-

grosses, leeeons given byfar fine; whenfar 10 years,
wife as they aat on the beck gallery enjoying 
» Cool breeze. “ Nearly all great discoveries 
'were purely accidental, and Mrs. Swiffle,” 
added the colonel, “it was by me* chance 
thav we met,” •

“Yes,” the lady replied, “it was an aod- 
deat that caused our mamaga”
, The colonel didn’t very muoh like this te- 
'$ly, and with elevated eyebrows rejoined ;

“Accident! Why, mydesr, I hardly an- 
derstand-you- What do you mean ?"

“Oh, I mean that it Tom Beqaon had not 
accidentally shot himself, I would never have 
married you. You would like for me to think 
that you married me by accident, but don’t 
want to think it was accident that caused me 
to marry you. Wish you’d draw a backet of
fresh w, -nr "

250 00 ■FEE, QSwegqfrom£all paru ofe ports froo 
favourable it from the UTED—THREE GH 

NESS Journeymen, 
and liberal wages. 
RIDGE. Ottawa.

300 00garros tone Sale.
tgoby Acus ts. 
London. The 
from teat 

Huston Baltic
Uhth.U^ 
-ly lUMaqrs. 
that after the 
ng the winter 

It a tangible im- 
fantinent markets 
itiement in New 
unfavourably ou 
hat wheat stocks 

rteedily declining, 
piles available are 
ler^of the season: 
reliable reports of. 

fi) to thé growing

the help for RupturedCHEAP FARMS and teetiimay be id at hie I. E. A J. M. SPROUT,ana verormea, may ue iuuuu at uu ul 
ronto, during Centennial, until 8.30 p,m. .Situations228 00 by tbe moat experiencedwish to be treated 
In Canada rail. If

MUNCY.PENNA.he cannot hold you you need
AND Clnot try s»7 more.

Sailroags.CHARLES CLOTHE,Brooches.......................... ..................... . m 00
This list of consolation rewards will be 

given to the last one hundred end fifty-seven
GOOD FARMS. Werste. Address A.first shipments contracted far 

very little would follow witho 
provement In price* On this, 
have been Quiet. The unae 
Y’ork stock market has acted, 
prod no* It to said, however J 
at the seaboard are short and/. 
It ia doubtlees true that sunt 
“ sufficient " far the remain 
but it to also the tact that an* 
damage (actual or threatenec

118 King street week Toron ta
DU LINE SELECTED BY THE U. S. GOV’T

TO CAKBT THE EAST KAILÿropcrttc::* tax Sato. geacbcrspersons who send correct answers to the 
Bible questions given abova But bear in 
mind, your letter must bear the postmark ALE TEACHER W.feo Thousand Acres of Tc 

Lands for Sale in the To\ 
or Chatham, County of 
Ontario.

Third-Class—to teach.
and the Section No. 6,

■to HENRY ARKELUfresh water.
ALE TEACHER W.still neglectedgrain at the west would 

in higher priera at 
however, there seen 
bebility. The outlook i;

A SMILE ASD A KISS. FOB, SA.LB- division
lie School Duties toor dark the clouds

The suheerlbers offer for sale their townshi] 
ibatham lands, and at the prices they aak

and grief fpvy PLOT OPAPAHQUA8H •up to the 1st'&M.V• Sea Tree*River. In the townshipowing to the wet dry, nonethe heartache the while Elsewhere the rep, 
able. From Odin 
evening ray thit tl 
to the growing '
r«
stocks in granary 
cumulation at M
on rati and on ______________ _ „„
afloat on New York canals, destined for tide-

ury, uuut
wool, fleece. 16 to 18a;magic, so potent and sure. they arrive, and there can be uo mistake. If

dtotoet far*!]; wool, super, 20 to 31a; extra super, 29 to or in samey oar answers are correct, and they reach.9 to 10a; tallow, rough, 34a; years. For 
> no better 
>ok we have

—------ -------- 1 of oats, 40
[bushels of peas to the 
os, turoine. carrots, and 
'could show. From spring 
» tons of timothy to the 
ra of the block is now 
le farms ere fenced, 
would be a magni- 
ge stock farm, aa on 
k five stable* for tweniy- 
i tor seventy-five head, 
ard of three hundred 
ih. and cherry trees : and

the rateand that there in time, yon will aural;
ward in addition to The j ______
which alone ie big value for the half dollar. 
If you don’t get anything but the Journal you 
will be well pleased with your investment, as. 
it consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, newest music, 
household hmtat Aa, Aa; in fact, just the 
paper to suit trery lady.

By subscribing in a club with your neigh
bours you will secure some considerable ad
vantage—that is. there must be at least thirty 
of a club, and all who send correct answers 
to the Bible questions may have their choice 
of a handsome ring, heavily gold-plated 
ladies’ gold brooch, which retails at about 
one dollar and a half, or a triple-plated

,'NVher. fond hopes
ini, n„, ani.ir.

we here cherished lie blighted some re-
tots of not Iras WANTED. FEMALE TI 

third-class certificat, 
i Bright Union Pmblic Sch 

1 Apply by letter stating sal 
, DAVID TAIT. Bund

cash, can buildBY TBLEGBAP1Lpoints of ao than 80 acres.our heart* their house on town pi;ivy and cold acre, and
I Ah, then—even then, to our poor, weary souls.

There can come one sweet moment of bliss 
That will banish our sadness awhile, and t
_ when...................... .

as the ooiMlfNTKBAL.
July A—Flour — Receipts 1.100 bbls.; sales re

ported. 100 bbls. Market quiet and weak, prices 
tending In buyers’ favour. Quotations—Superior 
extra. *5.40 to *5.46 ; extra superfine, $4.9010*4.95 ;
spring extra, *4.25 to |4------- '
33.50: strong bakers’, *6 
$3.25 : middlings. $2.75 to 
82.75; Ontario rags. $2 to 
*2.80. Grain — wheat

partioutora.we have WM. V.About 350 GOING WEST,
ONLY IDE SUNNING TWO THROUGH 

TRAINS DAILY EBON
CHICAGO, PEORIA & ST. LOUIS,

Through the Heart of tbe Continent by way 
of Pacific sanction or Omaha to

DENVER,
tas tout and Atchison te Denver, reu
nion Depots at Kansas city, Atchison, 
Denver with through trains far
SAN FRANCISCO,

Indian Lands Agent, Sault Sta Mariain timothy.
We are met with a smile and a kiss!

Again, When Dame Fortune refuses her smile* 
Aud our friends, one by on* loose their bold ; 

While of all the faces we meet on our way 
Seem unsympathetic and cold—

Ah, then, when a weary with battling the world, 
Wc return at the close of the day 

To our home -ah, how sweet then, the Idas and 
the smile

That chase all our sadness away 1 
The’ we own all the wealth that the Indira can

Home
pa.attttfactugers' Cards,firent one forWheat It there to a goodCom five horses, oattl.pollards. ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY TORONTO.
Ont., manufacturers and dealers In wind

mills. 17 sises. 1 to 40-horse power, for pumping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cut. 
tens, or any other machinery. Bead for Illustrat
ed catalogue of above, and ILL, food mills. 
See.. Sco.

strains.pig-pen*sfijats «
t hundred acres could be 
■> will sell those lands in 
ores up. The whole 2.000

so lies'
bought In theTotal. 28.539.103 tUflOAM 21428.526 gÇuro&eefarms of one hiThe following. the Liverpool quotations for reeling loacres lie close tot wishing to settle so a number of settlers 

agether can be eocom mo-week, the prices ol wheateach day
figuresand floor NAN LAKE SAWra within nine miles of 

en. and five of Wallace- 
one-quarter cash; bal- 

eayments over a term of
atibtissarde ot Dakota, or go 
fan a market in the North- 
te these can be bought at 
wm in tbe Garden County 
ilection of Canada Prices 
upeerfully given byapply-

. JOHN RICE,
Or

WM. NORTHWOOD. 
Town of Chatham.

dfited.
i 8 5 8 5
J s* V o’

RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS. ENGINES. 
’ horse mowers, clover mills, mower* and 
nets : send tor illustrated catalogue- Is D. 
WYÈR Sc CO., Hamilton, On*

notice I am preibuttar-knifa Either of these you may wish 
will be sent, postage paid. You will thus 
secure to a certainty one or other of these two 
presents, and in addition will hare as good 
an opportunity qf gaining some one ot the 
other large rewards ia lilts given above just 
as well as though you had sent in singly. 
This is simply an inducement to get up clubs. 
We are sure our readers could not do better 
than to try their skill in hunting up these 
questions and competing for these reward* 
Everything will be oarred out exactly at pro
mised.

Prizes in last competition went all over 
Canada and to many parts of the United 
Sts tes. 1' Z' -i •

Address, Editor Ladies’ Journal, Toron
to, Canada  1

I have Inany order.KANSAS CITY,grand lance in equal earl which 50.000 feethush.; AnO all pointa le South-West.'mid the proudludest, moat ho,____ „
r will it bring if -never to us_____ ihat oinoLion of Wiy

Which cornea to our hart when we know that 
for us

to waiting a smile and a Mae I
• > BLASTS FROM BFvfUTY.

It will gratify our fair girls "of Gotham to 
learn that in the lovely little town of Albion, 
Micb.% there is s braes band composed en-

• feet of rook elm. andyears to suit theMr* man onfRawIn TOURISTS AWO HEALTH-SEEKERS 20.000 feet blackoatmeal, 061What, of mil, and 30.000 feetHE McCLOAKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR
ATOR—patented 1881; jnanufaotured under 
ervisioo of Mr. Jna McCloskey, inventor and 
autre; send tor particulars ; agents wanted 
ry where. Sarnia Agricultural Implement 

Sarnia sole manafeo-

Bboald not farset the fatt that Boundfata that Bound Trip tickets ata d. a p. ■.d. an. an. West,
thdprl_____ I___■
of Kent, the wartaee 
and full particulars 
lug fa

class radarU0U6U6U6U6 Through Liais to all tbe Health aBl Pleesure 
Resorts of the West and South-West, Including 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley ot the

KINGSTON. of cheap.will be
O.. Box 64.ArkwrightJuly 2.—Flour. Na * “wiroSey UUIIS } QU

wheat, *1.05 to *148wheat. *L06; spring v 
barley, 60a; pesa 7oa; 
weight, 4 to 6a; beef.

Yoramlte, theManufscturirg Ck 
turersln Canada

rat* 40a; rattle, live CITY OF MEXICO,Cal Na t 7 6 7
Corn....... 6 6 6
Oaia..>.. 6 5 6 
Barley.... 6 0 6
Purg '.7.7 72 6 72 
Lord .... 38 6 37

J U) to; mutton. 7c.;6 34 6 and ell points In the Mexican Republiatoaga none ; hi; 6 to 7a; sheepskin* HOME-SEEKERSTFORD PATENT COMBINATION
--------- of simptiaity, the

invented ; as pi-------
26 to 30a; wool, 14 to 17a: butler, 14 to 20a; lANNUîfrS-. uutter, ts to tuc.; 

*9 to *U ; potatoes. certain cure.per bush.; com, 78a provedtssrssssof ladiea This sale et aUitself is flUsceiltttxeetis, Iff over NUM. Proprietor, Ottawaagents wanted.what renders the si more astonishing 
let that the lady who plays the base 
the proud mother of nine children, 
has always been noted for her tact, 

file selection *>f such an expert it is 
■ly striking. The experience of bring-

43 6 13 6 43 0 HAMILTON. i the greet THROUGH C 
Is universally admittedagent.0 35 0 38 to he thel—Red wheat, *LOO to

A PRIZE. B- «torero• 60 0 60 the World forFlawfall wheat. to *LQ6super, none free, a oostl;it fatheVloub—No improvi WORTMAN & WARD,
LQNDON. ONT,

ÎOnufacturersof^Ohureh^
Good agent» —" "

Ip aU, ofhave been an; Urn far sale a 
in the Unitedthere

7..
either sex, to «'‘fôâSJipply. The PUESawait theexperience of bring- 

of children is suf-
iheenoe of FKTKBHOKO'. worm* Tie

VM«aAt onra addressworkers abac 
TRUE to CO., A LL GOING TO THE NORTH-WEST WILL 

il sere time and money by deciding destina
tion before departure. Government Free Grants 
in Saskatchewan Homestead Company's Settle- 
meats at Crescent Lake (9 ipe.1. North Elbow 
(8 tpe.l, and Red Deer Crossing 110 tpe-k. Official 
entries recorded by Company’s local agent*.

How changea of v, Na I» score none; wheat, Maine.
LOWELL, 

as. Ag-tCMcsgO.to 8L00; barlejiominal toOOa; 36 to 37a; BOOKS OH BUILDIHB, PAIHTING, In everyhimble gfcroat *u&JNO.Q.Anutton. 8 to
ehrapakins.L the other mem York,

-e doubtless been selected wool. 17 to 10a; 14 to 10a;
obéra* 0 » 10a; hay, *7 to ANTED. LADIES AND GK FUMERSper bag. In fawn country.•«i-likethat tbe comet aud steady work at PRINT- price fi : Morr 
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